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1.0 SUMMMY AND INTR03UCT ION 
A dispersion analysis considering 3u uncertainties (or perturba- 
ations) i n  platform, vehicle, and environmental parameters has 
been performed for baseline reference mission (BfU-I) 3A. 
Explicit Guidance (PEG) as jniplmented i n  SVDS Version 3.3 is  
Pmiered 
used to  develop closed loop steering comnancis for this dispersion 
analysis. 
The nominal profile -in the dispersion analysis is based on the 
nominal profile of Reference 1 w i t h  the exception that entry 
interface is an actual a l t i t u d e  o f  400000 feet .  I n  orevious 
dispersion analyses such as Reference 2, entry interface con- 
d i t i o n s  were assmed t o  be achieved when the radius v x t o r  
magnitude of the navigated stat5 is  21325800 feet. 
o f  this analysis were verified i n  Refei-ence 3. 
The techniques 
The groundrules and arstimptions for the analysis are reviewed i n  
Section 2.1. 
specific tinie slices from 1 iftoff  to entry intei fzcc , covariatrce 
matrices, smi i iary  d a t a  and wchange ratios. 










2.1 Groundwles tad Assumptions 
The groundrules describing the Reference 1 ascent trajectory are 
used for t h i s  dispersion analysis. In addition, the following 
assumptions are made: 
a. 
Space Vehicle Dynamics Simulation (SVDS) program operating 
i n  a three-degree-of-freedom f l ight  simulation mode. 
b. Dispersion analysis results are based on the nominal mis- 
slon for BRM 3A. 
c. Guidance target switchover occurs a t  a fixed time from 
l i f tof f  for a l l  perturbation simulations. 
d. 
a function o f  relative velocity from the nominal profile. 
Dispersion analysis simulations are generated using the 
First stage steering is defined by vehicle att i tude as 
T h i s  attitude history is  used to  provide steering comnards 
for a l l  perturbation Simulations. 
e. The perturbations considered for evaluation i n  this dis- 
persion analysis are assumed normally distributed about their  
s ta t is t ical  man. 
f .  The perturbations are s ta t i s t ica l ly  independent. 
g. The perturbations considerad include error sources in 
guidance and propulsion systems, uncertainties in measure- 
ments of system properties and perturbations i n  nominal 
envi ronniental conditions . 
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2.2 General 
2.2.1 Dispersion Simulation Techniques 
A dispersion analysis i s  based on a nominal t ra jec to ry  generated 
without including any o f  the uncertaint ies. Performance-optimum 
f i r s t  stage steer ing comnands and second stage guidance inputs 
are determined f o r  the nominal p r o f i l e .  Since perturbations are 
upplanned occurrences, the nominal s teer ing and guidance inputs 
are used i n  s imulat ing t ra jec to r ies  with perturbations. 
The perturbation simulat ions i n  t h i s  analysis are determined by 
independently s imulat ing 3a values o f  the indicated uncertaint ies. 
That i s ,  a complete t ra jec to ry  simulat ion ( l i f t o f f  t o  en t ry  i n te r -  
face) i s  developed using only One e r ro r  source. The dispersion 
resu l ts  f r o m  these independent simulations are then s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
correlated by 1) a root-sum-square (RSS) process and 2) determin- 
i ng  a ccvariance m t r i x  ind ica t ive  o f  a l l  e r ro r  sources. 
2.2.2 E r r o r  Sources, Symbols and Def in i t ions 
A l i s t  o f  the e r ro r  sources used i n  t h i s  study and t h e i r  30 values 
i s  given i n  Table I. 
RSS data tables t o  i d e n t i f y  dispersions resu l t ing  from the er ro r  
Included i n  Table I are syinbols used i n  the 
sources. 
Figure 1 contains the de f in i  t.ioi1 o f  a loca l  hor izontal  coordinate 
system (LHS). The RSS data and covariance m t r i c c s  ind icate s tate 
vector dispersions i n  the LHS. Since th2 LHS i s  determined from 
the nominal s la t?,  a d i f f e r e n t  LHS i s  determined a t  each instance 
for which RSS o r  covariance data i s  required. 
i 
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Tables I1 and I11 contain symbols used t o  i d e n t i f y  elements o f  the 
covariance matrices, a d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the syirhols, and the format 
of the covcriance matrices. Although 3a values o f  the e r ro r  
sources are used i n  the t ra jec to ry  simulations, s ta te vector d i s -  
persions are adjusted t o  a l a  l eve l  for determining the covariance 
matrices. 
2.2.3 Events and Time Sl ices f o r  Dispersion Analysis 
RSS and covariance matr ix  data are presented f o r  several events 
and t i m e  s l i ces  i n  t h i s  analysis. An event i s  defined as a f i x e d  
occurence (sensed by a t ta in ing  a given target  value) and may have 
a t ime- f rom- l i f to f f  dispersion associated w i th  it. A time s l i c e  
i s  ind ica t ive  o f  a f i xed  t i m e  f r o m  l i f t o f f .  
The events and t i m e  s l i ces  f o r  which RSS and covariance matr ix  
data are presented are as fo l lows: 
a. So l id  Rocket Booster (SRB) Separation (See Tables IV-A,  IV-E)  
b. Main Engine Cutoff (MECO) (See Tables V-A, V-B) 
c. Time s l i c e  defined as nominal MECO time plus 25 seconds, 
511.5 seconds f rom l i f t o f f  (See Tables VI-A, V I -B )  
d. I i s w t i o n  (See Tables V I I - A ,  V I I - B )  
e. Time s l i c e  defined as nominal inser t ion  t i m e  plus 25 
seconds, 779.3 seconds from l i f t o f f  (See Tables V I I I - A ,  
V I  I I -B) 
f. Time s l i c e  defined as 10 seconds p r i o r  t o  the end of 
noniinGl coast , 3505.6 seconds from 1 i f  t o f  f (See 
Tahles 1 x 4 ,  I X - B )  
1 
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g. Time slice defined as end of nominal de-orbit burn plus 
25 seconds, 3624.4 seconds from l i f to f f  (See Tables X-A, 
X-9) 
h. Time s l ice  defined as  10 minutes prior ‘ to  nominal entry 
interface, 3798.4 seconds from l i f tof f  (See Tables XI-A, 
X I  -B) 
1. Entry Interface (See Tables XII-A, XII-6) 
As previously stated, the LHS i n  which s ta te  vector dispersions 
(RSS data and covariance matrix data) are calculated is determined 
by the nominal s ta te  a t  each of the indicated events and time s’lices. 
Each event and time s l ice  has its own LHS i n  which dispersions are 
presented. 
2.3 RSS Data 
The RSS technique is the method used i n  this analysis t o  s t a t i s t i -  
cally combine dispersions i n  f l i g h t  paremeters t o  determine the 
3-sigma limits i n  the significant parameters. 
f l i g h t ,  there i s  a 99.73 percent probability t h a t  the value o f  the 
parameter will be inside the 3-sigma band (the RSS value) i f  a l l  
assumptions required for this method are justified. 
In actual vehicle 
Inherent i n  the RSS method are the assumptions of linearity and 
normality. lhese assumptions are as follows: 
a. The perturbations are s ta t i s t ica l ly  independent; t h a t  i s ,  
the occurrence o f  one perturbation will no t  effect  the 
probability o f  a second perturbation. 
b. A perturbation and i t s  associated fl ight dispersions are 
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The RSS data presented i n  this  report includes dispersions 
i n  altitude, dowc range and cross range position, and cross 
range rate computed i n  the LHS. Speed, flight-path angle, 
altitude rate, time and total vehicle weight dispersions are 
also included i n  the RSS data. The dispersions presented i n  
the RSS data are computed as: 
dispersion = (Actual integrated s ta te  of perturbed trajectory) - 
(nominal trajectory state).  
RSS data are presented i n  Tables I V - A  through XII-A for the major 
events and time slices defined i n  Section 2.2.3. Data are included 
i n  the tables t o  indicate parameter dispersions for each individual 
error source and the RSS combination of the dispersions. As 
previously stated, this study assumes a l l  error sources to be 
normally distributed. Ccnsequently, the RSS data indicated in 
Tables IV-A through XII-A are computed from the dispersions 
w i t h o u t  regard to  sign. 
RSS data a t  SRB separation (Table IV-A) and MECO (Table V-A) 
contain total vehicle weight dispersions and the resulting 
penalty i n  terms o f  orbiter nizin engine propellant. 
propellant. variations will be used t o  indicate whether the 
cumdliltive penalty i s  within the f l ight  performance r'serve 
requi renien ts . 
The 
R3S d a t a  Tables VI-A through XII-A contain orbital maneuvering 
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2.4 Covariance Matrix Data 
The covariance matrix represents a mu1 trivariate normal 
distribution of a 6 by 1 vector of dispersions i n  the actual 
(integrated) s ta te ,  a 6 by 1 vector o f  navigated s ta te  deviations, 
and vehicle weight. The navigated s ta te  deviations represented 
i n  the covariance matrix are computed as: 
deviation = (perturbed navigated s ta te )  - (actual integrated 
s ta te  of perturbed trajectory). 
Table I1 defines the parameters presented i n  the covariance matrices 
of this paper. The matrices are expressed i n  the LHS (UVW coordi- 
nates) defined by the nominal s ta te  vector a t  each event or time 
slice. (See Figure 1.) The covariance matrices 3re indicative o f  
lo  perturbations. Each diagonal element of the niatrix (Table 111.) 
represents the variance o f  the associated parameter. For example, 
the element i n  the second row and second column represents the 
variance of the actual state i n  the V (or  down-range) direction. 
Each off-diagonal element represents the covariance between the 
diagonal elements directly above and directly to the right o f  i t .  
For example, the element i n  the fourth row and second column reare- 
sents the covariance between the down-range variance and the b 
var i ance. 
The elements o f  the niatrix are synibolically defined in 
Thc matrices are given in Tables I'J-B through XII-B. S 
covar lance matrix is syaunetrical , only the lower t r i a n g  
matrices is given. 
able 11. 
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2.5 Exchange Ratios 
An exchange ratio is defined as the rat io  of a dispersion i n  
a given variable to the magnitude of the error source causing 
the dispersion. The use of exchange ratios enables a quick- 
look assessmenL of the variations from nominal which may be 
expected t o  result from the application of error soarces of 
various magnitudes. To use an exchange ratio, multiply a 
Change i n  a parameter by i t s  corresponding exchange ratio. 
This defines the predicted performance change a t  ttie event or 
time s l ice  for which the ratio has been calculated. 
Table XI11 contains exchange ratios indicating space shuttle main 
engine (SSME) propellant'dispersion a t  MECO for several perfor- 
mance error sources. The exchange ratios are v a l i d  for perturba- 
tions only within a specified range. The exchange ratios show a 
sensitivity to an unplanned anomaly; that is ,  the trajectory is  
not optimized f o r  the uncertainties. These exchang; ratios may 
be used t o  predict SSME propellant variations a t  MECO. 
2.6 RSS Sunmry Data 
Suinniary tables o f  the RSS d a t a  are give i n  Tables XIV and X V .  
Table XIV contains ttx RSS data of Tables 1V-A th rough  XII-A. 
Data are presented for each event and time s l ice  indicated i n  the 
tablcs. The variations indicated by Table X I V  are dispersions 
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state. Table XV i s  the RSS o f  navigation deviat ions computed as 
defined i b  Section 2.4. Data are presented f i i  Table XV f o r  
each event and time s l i c e  indicated by Tables I V - B  through 
XLI-B.  
should be noted tha t  uncertaint ies i n  atmospheric winds and 
SSME thrust  t a i l o f f  are not simulated. These uncertaint ies are 
major contributor; t o  pos i t ion  errors  a t  SRB separation and 
MECO, respectively. Results o f  these e r r o r  sources w i l l  be 
included i n  the dispersion analysis a t  a l a t e r  date. 
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS 
Principal error contributors to  the covariance matrix a t  MEC'J 
and entry interface are l isted i n  Tables I;VI and XVII, res- 
pectively. The dispersion data indicate that the largest 
position error occurs i n  the down range component. A t  MECO 
the vehicle performance uncertainties are the major contributors 
to down range error, and a t  entry interface the major 
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TABLE LL 














Actual state vector position component FT 
dispersions in the Local Horizontal 
Coordinate System (LHS) 
Actual state vector velocity component 
dispersions in the LHS 
FT/SEC 
Navigated state vector position 
conponent deviations in a LHS* 
Havigated state vector velocity 
conponent deviatims in a LHS. 
FT 
Fl/SEC 
Vehicle weight LB 
* The navigated s t a t e  has its own LHS developed from the nominal 
navigated s t a t e  vcctors similar to  the actual state LHS development. 
Navisated s t a t e  vector deviations are computed as: 
deviation = (pcrturbcd navigated state) - (actual integrated state 
o f  perturbed trajectory) 
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E x ~ h i ~ ~ g e  Ratio at  k i n a 1  WE@ 
kfeb Action Tiwe (constant 19)  
SB ~acrrusl ISP (constant 0) 
SRB Propellant Loading 
SRB Inert WeOght 
Miter Thrust (constant ISP) 
Orbiter ISP (constant ir) 
O M  ter Insert Mei ght 
External Tank Inert Weight 
External Tank Propellant Loading 
. 
A ET hpellant 













1 b/l b 
1 b/l b* 
1 b/sec* 
lb/lb 





Trade factor based on total  system thrust variatfon (LB/3 ENG). 
Trade factor based on total system ISP variation (SEC/3 ENG). 
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Principal Error Sources 
Platform misalignment (tilt) , and 
accelerometer inpu t  axis misal i gnment 
toward spin axis (X ) .  
Web action time, orbiter thrust and 
external tank propellant loading. 
Platform misalignment (azimuth and roll) 
and accelerometer i n p u t  axis misalign- 
ment toward output  axis (Y). 
Web action time and orbiter thrust. 
Platform misalignment ( r i l t ) ,  accelerometer 
bias (Z), accelerometer scale factor (2) 
and accelerometer i n p u t  axis misalignment 
toward output axis (Z)  . 
Platform misalignment (azimuth). 
P 
*Both the actual and navigated s ta te  vectors. 




(Principal Error Contributions to Covzriance Matrix a t  
State Vector 
Component * Principal Error Source 
U Platform misalignment ( t i l t )  and 
accelerometer i n p u t  axis m i  sal i gnment 
toward spin axis ( X )  
Platform misalignment ( t i l t ) ,  w r o  
spin axis acceleration sensitive d r i f t  
( Y ) ,  accelerometer bias ( Z ) ,  
accelermoter scale factor ( Z )  and 
accelerometer i n p u t  axis misalignment 
toward spin axis ( X )  
Platform nisal ignment (azimuth) 
P 1 a t  f orm ,ni sa  1 i gnme n t ( t i  1 t ) , 
accelerometer bias ( t) , accel crometer 
scale factor ( Z )  and acceleroinetcr 
i n p u t  axis misalignment toward s p i n  
axis i X )  
V 
w ' i  
U 
V Platform misalignment ( t i l t )  and 
accelerometer i n p u t  axis misalignmerit 
toward spin axis ( X )  
Platforni niisal ignment (azimuth) 
i e 
W - !  
*Both the actual and navigated s ta te  vectors. 
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